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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
DIVISION ONE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
Plaintiff, 

V3. 

DARA KHAHN 
Defencant, 

) 
) COA Ne. 67509-5-I 
) 
) STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL GROUND 
) FOR REVIEW RAP 10. 3 Cd) 
) 
) 

----------------------) 
I • ID.WTITY OF MOVIWG PARTY: 

Appellan\, Da1ra Khann per CR 15(a); RAP 1.2(a) (e); Due 

PF@eess; equal pretee'ien: an~ in 'he interest .f justiee, the 

Appellant herein submits t.his statement ~f Adtiitional Greunes 

Fer Review. 

II. OP.WIWG STATEMENT: 

I, Appellant, Dara Khann, am expr~ssingly this Court that 

the errors allege<i f@r ea.eh argument presented in my a.ppeal 

are vielations tlf the state and Federal Censti tutions. Namely, 

the Fifth, Sixth, Eight, Ninth, 10th, and 14th Amendments ef 

the U. S. Censti tution; Artiele I, 5eetiG>n 1, 2, 3, 4 5, 9, 12, 

14 21, 22, 29, 30, and 32 0f the Wa.shington state CenstitutiGn. 

For all elaias presentea herein, I am asserting that these 
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proteeti~ns have been violated. 

Sinee I am a laymen af the law, proceeding Pre Sa, I ask 

this Court to give these pleadings liberal interpretation ana 

tE> hela them te less stringent standards than these e1rafted 

by lawyers. Haines v. Ke:rner, 404 u.s. 519 (1972); See Alse, 

Estelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97 (1976); Maleng v. Cook, 4909 

U.S~ 488 (1989); RAP 1.2 (a) (e). 

Beeause I was my final exten.sion of time I was f®reed tCi9 

orRi t essential arguments frem this brief, inelue1.ing my Gunwall, 

analysis, thu, denying me greater preteetien under our state 

Censtitutien (See state v. Gunwall, 106 Wn.2d 54, 61-62, 720 

P.2€l 808 (1986». I haa h) rush the preparatien cf this brief 

ana I apclegize for any errers that lRay lie herein. 

III. ASSIGMMEMT OF ERROR: 

1. Whether the trial €(!)urt is erred in instrueting the 

jury that they must be unanimous in order t@ answer "ne" on 

the spe~ial verdiet f0rms? 

:2. Whether the trial's eounsel was ineffeetive in failing 

to objeet to instrueti<!)ns impreperly requiring the jury te be 

unanim~us to answer "ne" en the speeial verdicts? 

IV. ISSUES PERTAINIMG TO ASSIGMMENT8 OF ERROR. 

1. Did the trial eeurt errG)r by instruetiEm 'ineerreet (9f 

the law of unanimeus jury in a speaial finding fer a sentenee 
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enhaneement? 

2. Did the trial' eounsel failed to objection the trial's 

ceurt to instruetion in unanimous jury instruction that: the 

Washington's Supreme Court had held in state v. Bashaw, 169 

Wn.2d at 145, is vi0latiQn Khann r s ineffecti va .ssistan€e I]>f 

eeunsel? 

V. STATEMENT OF THE CAS.: 

Be€!ause appellant is time restrict:.ien, 0nly the relevant 

faets pertaining to each arguIllent and assignments of error 

are presented. Appellant: generally agree with the statements 

ef the ease as presentee by Mr. Erie J. Nielsen, Esquire fn 

the Appellant's Brief ana Appellant ad9pt and ineerpe>rate it 

herein by referenee. Mr. Neilsen has . fairly develope~ this 

seeti~n an~ Appellant eQMpellod per RAP 10.3(~) not te ~uplieate 

his wo:rk. 

VI. ARGUMEJfT Aim AUTHORITIES: 

1 • The trial eourt errea in instrueticn the jury htat 
that. they Rlust be unanimeus in @rder to answer "ne" 
en the spactal vereiet forms. 

The state charged Appellant's Dara Khann with commission 

Elf the effenses while armed with a firearm. CP 167-171. The 

trial eeurt provi~ed the jury with sps€ial verdiet forms 

regarding the firearm enhancement. Id. 

The ceurt also instruetien the jury in Instructian 64: · 
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" In order to answer the speeial verdict farms "yes" you 
must unanimously be satisfiea beyent:l. a reasonable doubt 
that "yes" in the ecrrect answer. If yeu unani.euely have 
a :reasenable doubt as t. "this quest-ien, yeu aust answer 
.. n .... 

CP 167-171 (Emphasis adaed). 

UnGer state v. Bashaw, 169 Wn.2d 133, 234 P.3d 195 (2010), 

this instruetion was error. In Bashaw, Bashaw was charged with 

three counts of deli very €)f a. centrE)lled substanee based on 

three separate sales to a poliee infermant. Bashaw, 169 Wn.2d 

at 137. The state seught sentence enhaneement, pursuant tE> RCW 

69.50.435 (1 ) (e), based on the allegatian ea~h sale took place 

within 1,000 feet ef a seheel bus reute stop. Id. The jury was 

gi ven a special verciiet ferm fer each eharge, which aske€l the 

jury to fin. whether each charged delivery took place within 

1,000 feet of a school bus route step; in the jury instruction 

explaining the speQial verdict f6>rms, j urQrs were instructed: 

"Since this is a. criminal case, all twelve t>f you must agree 

en the answer ttl> the special verdict. " Id. at 139. The jury 

found Bashaw guilty of all three counts of delivery of a 

contr01led substance and found that each took place within 1,000 

feet of a sehool bus route stop. Id. 

The Court held the jury need not be unanimeus in a special 

finding for a sentence enhancement: "A non-unanimous jury 

decision em su~h a speeial finding is a final determination 

that the state has not proved that finding beyond a reasonable 

doubt." Bashaw, 1 69 Wn. 2d at 1 45. Further, the Court held the 
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error was not harmless, as it was impossible to discern what 

might have occurred had the jury been properly instru~ted. Id. 

at 148. The Court therefore vaeated the sentence enhancements. 

Id. 

The same error tha t occurred in Bashaw alsQ occurred in 

this ~ase. The jury was instructed that all twelve of thei. must 

agreE! in order to answer the s~:>ecial verdict for~s and that 

they must be unanimous in order to anst-ler "no" on the forR1s. 

CP 167-171. Because it is impossible to discern what the jury 

might have found if properly instructed, the sentence 

enhaneements must be vaeated. Bashaw, 169 Wn.2d at 148. 

~. 'frail • s counsel was ineffective in failing to obj ect 
te instructions improperly requiring the jury te be 
unanimcus te answer "no" of the special verdicts. 

Both the federal and state constitutions guarantee a 

criminal defendant the right to effective assistance of counsel. 

o.s. Const. Am.ne. VI: Wash. Const. art. 1, § 22. A defendant 

is denied this right wn!!n his attorneY'R conduct "(1) falls 

below a minimum obj~ctive standar~ of reasonable attorney 

csnduct, and (2) there is a probability!:hat the outcome ~."Ould 

be differant but for the attorney's conduct. It state v. Benn, 

120 Wn.2d 631, 663, 845 P.2d 289 (citing StricklanCI v. 

~'fashingtQn, 466 u.n. 668, 687-88, 80 L.Ed.2d 674, 104 8.Ct.2052 

(1984», Cert. denied, 510 U.S. 944 (1993). 
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'1'0 establish the first prong of the Strickland 

defendant fRUSt sho't.' that "counsel's representation 

test, the 

fell below 

an Gbjective standard af reasonableness based on consideration 

of all the eircumstances." state v. Thomas, ±09 Nn. 2d 22, 229-

30, 743 P.2d 816 (1987). Te establish the second prong, the 

defendant "need not show that eounsel's deficient conduct more 

likely than not altered the outcome of the case" in order to 

prove that the received ineffective assistance of counsel. 

Thomas, 109 Wn.2~ at 226. Rather, 0nly a reasonable probability 

of such preju~ice is required. Strickland 466 U.S. at694; Thomas, 

109 Wn.2d at 226. 

In this case, defense counsel's failure to object to 

improperly special verdict instructions constitutes ineffective 

assistance of counsel. Washington requires unanimous verdicts 

in criminal case. Wash. Canst. art. I, § 21; State v. Stephens, 

93 Wn.2d 186, 190, 607 P.2d 304 (1980). For special verdicts 

Qn aggravating factors, jurors must be unanimous to find that 

the state has proven the existence of the aggravating factors 

beyond a reasonable doubt. state v. Goldberg, 149 Wn.2d 888, 

892-93, 72 P. 3d 1083 (2003). Jury unanimity is not required 

to answer a special verdict "no," however, Bashaw, 169 Wn. 2d 

at 145; Goldberg, 149 Wn.2d 888,892-93, 72 P.3d 1083 (2003). 

Jury unanimity is not required to answer a special verdict "no," 

hoever, Bashaw, 169 Wn.2d at 145; Goldger, 149 Wn.2d at 893. 
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Where the jury is deadlocked or cannot decide, the answer to 

the special verdict is "no." Id. 

The jury here was given eight special verdict forms and 

instructed that II [b] ecause this is a criminal case, all twelve 

of you must agree in order to answer the special verdict forms." 

CP 167-171 (Instruction 64). This is an incorrect statement 

of law because unanimity is not required for the absence of 

a special finding. Bashaw, 169 Wn.2d at 145. There was no 

legitimate reason for counsel's failure to object to the improper 

instructions. 

Moreover, the defense was prejudiced by counsel's deficient 

performance, even though the jury returned unanimous "yes" 

verdiets on the enhancements. In Bashaw, the jury received the 

same erroneous instructions. Rejecting the state's contention 

that the error was harmless because the jury returned unanimous 

yes verdict, the Supreme Court held, 

The error here was the procedure by which unanimity would 

be inappropriately achieved.... The result of the flawed 

deliberative process tell us little about what result the jury 

would have reached had it been given a correct instruction ••• 

We cannot say with any confidence what might have occurred had 

the jury been properly instructed. We therefore cannot concluded 

beyond a reasonable doubt that the jury instruction error was 

harmless. Bashaw, 169 Wn.2d at 148. 

Here as in Bashaw, because the special verdict instructions 
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erroneously required unanimity, the speeial verdicts must be 

vacated. 

VI. COIICLUSIOIi: 

For the reason based on the above, Appellant Dara Khann 

respectfully requests that this Court reverse and dismiss his 

convictions for first degree rape, and remand for resentencing 

consistent with the arguments presented herein. 

DATED in this I? , day of ft:5\.Js± 2012. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED 

JXw.tla,,~ 
Dara K}{ann, # 
Petitioner Pro Se 
Airway Heights Correction Center 
P.o. Box, 2049 
Airway Heights, WA 99001 
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No. 

You will also be given special verdict forms for the crime(s) 

charged in Count(s) I, II, and III as to each defendant. As to 
/ 

each count, if you find the defendant not guilty, do not use the 

accompanying special verdict form. As to count I, if you find the 

defendant guilty of " either l?,urglary in the First Degree or 

Burglary in the Second Deg¥ee, you will then use the accompanying 

special verdict form and fill in the blank with the answer "yes" 

or "nol! according to the decision you reach. As to count II, if 

you find the defendant guilty of either Rape in the First Degree 

or Rape in the Second Degree, you will then use the accompanying 

special verdict form and fill in the blank with the answer "yes" 

or "no" according to the decision you reach. As to count III, if 

you find the defendant guilty of either Robbery in the First 

Degree or Robbery in the Second Degree, you will then use the 

accompanying special verdict form and fill in the black with the 

answer "yes" or "no" according to the decision you reach. 

In order to answer the special verdict forms "yes,1! you must 

unanimously be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that "yes" is 

!E-

the correct answer. If you unanimously agree that the answer to 

the question is "no", or if after full and fair consideration of 

the evidence you cannot agree as to the answer, you must fill in 

the blank with the answer "no". 



IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF 
DIVISION ONE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
Plaintiff, 

VS. 

DARA KHANN 
Defendant, 

) 
) COA No. 67509-5-1 
) 
) CERTIFICATION SERVICE BY MAIL 
) 
) 
) 

-----------------------) 
I, Dara Khann hereby certifie. that I have service the 

"statement of A,hUtional Grounds for Review" fre11l Airway Heights 
Correction Center by U.S Pest Offi~e repaid and sensing the 
pleadings to the parties following: 

To: The Court of Appeals Divisicm One. One Union Square 
600 University street, Seattle,WA 98101. 

To: Mr. Daniel T. Sattergers, King County Prose¢uting 
Attorney, W 554. 516 Third Avenue, Seattle, WA 98104. 

To: Mr. Eric J. Nielsen, Attorney for reeQrd. 1908 E. 
Madison street, Seattle, WA 98122. 

I, Dara Khann, Pro Se affidavit pursuant tG 28 U.S.C 1746, 
Dickerson v. Waiwright, 626 F.2d 1184 (1980); AffiQavit sworn 
as true and eorreet under penalty of perjury and had full foree, 
I contended and said every things in this true and belief. 

DATED 3/(1/1} , DARA KHANN, alXct.ha, Xi..C1.A.lt.;" 
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